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Trimmer, scissors, adhesive, 1 sheet white cardstock, edge distresser (optional), sewing machine (optional)

Patterned Paper:

1 sheet each: Carrot Starz (Item #733), Bell Pepper Starz (Item #734), Pickle

		

Juice Starz (Item #735), Saltwater Starz (Item #736), Gulf Starz (Item #737),

		

Surf N Turf Starz (Item #738) (Lucky Starz collection).

Stickers: 		

1 sheet each: Treasures & Text stickers (Item #742) (Lucky Starz Collection).

Die-Cuts:		

1 package: Candid Cards (Item #744) (Lucky Starz Collection).

Chipboard:

1 pkg each: Sienna Pony chipboard alphas (Item #500).

1. Use full sheet of white cardstock as layout base.
2. Trim a 9x10.25” piece from Pickle Juice Starz patterned paper and a 9.5x10.75” piece from
Saltwater Starz patterned paper; distress edges of both papers (optional) and adhere white
text patterned paper to center of black triangle patterned paper, machine stitching around
edges if desired.
3. Trim a 3x12” piece from Carrot Starz (orange star backside), Bell Pepper Starz (yellow star
backside), Pickle Juice Starz (green star backside), and Gulf Starz (aqua star backside) papers;
adhere patterned paper strips to page (green at top, then follow with yellow, aqua, and orange),
machine stitching where patterned papers meet if desired.
4. Adhere white text/black triangle patterned paper block to page, centered top to bottom and
approximately a half inch from right side of page; locate Treasures & Text sticker sheet, peel off
aqua scalloped border sticker & adhere along left edge of white text/black triangle patterned
paper block.
5. Print (2) 3x4” photos and adhere to page in the top left corner of white text patterned paper.
Locate Candid Cards die-cut assortment pack and remove 2x2” camera card; machine stitch
around edges if desired and adhere on the right side of the photos.
6. From Surf N Turf Starz patterned paper, hand-cut (using scissors) the following words to create
title: yellow “remember”, green “amazing”, orange “memories”, and aqua “today”. Stack
individual words in bottom right corner of white text patterned paper, along with Sienna Pony
chipboard alphas to compete title.
7. Locate Candid Cards die-cut assortment pack and remove 3x4” grey star card. Trim a
3.25x4.25” piece of Saltwater Starz patterned paper; distress edges of both papers & adhere
together, machine stitching along edges if desired. Adhere to bottom left corner of white text paper.
8. Add journaling & embellish page with additional stickers, chipboard pieces, and buttons as desired.

